Acadia Disposal District

Household Hazardous Waste (HHW) and Universal Waste (UW) Collection Day
Saturday, September 26, 2020

BOTH of the MDI High School Parking Lots
Front parking lot for Universal Waste
Rear parking lot for Household Hazardous Waste

ALL PEOPLE DROPPING OFF MATERIALS ARE TO WEAR MASKS AND STAY IN THEIR VEHICLES DUE TO CV-19 CONCERNS: NO EXCEPTIONS!

10:00 AM-2:00 PM for General Public of MDI and other participating Towns

We attempt to limit wait times by moving people with just UW out of line and asking them to proceed directly to the UW vendor.

Acceptable Materials classified as Household Hazardous Waste include:

- All paint, Turpentine/Varnish/Stains
- Paint remover & strippers/Thinners
- Transmission and brake fluids
- Pool and Photo chemicals
- Used antifreeze/Driveway sealer
- Adhesives/solvents
- Oven and drain cleaner
- Fungicides/herbicides/pesticides
- Battery acid and muriatic acid
- Waste oil/ gasoline/diesel, Linseed oil

Acceptable Materials classified as Universal Waste include:

- Rechargeable batteries
- Fever and cooking thermometers
- PCB ballasts
- Lamps: high-pressure sodium, fluorescent, neon,
- Mercury vapor and metal halide
- Weather barometers; Blood pressure cuffs
- TV’s, Computer monitors, CPU’s, printers/scanners

There are more acceptable materials than those listed above!

!!!If in doubt, please bring it and ask!!!